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Dixon Limousine Service

A Cake 4 U

A Service for All Occasions

Weddings, Bridal Parties, Proms
Graduations, Dinners, etc.
16593 Historyland Hwy. L Warsaw, Va.

804-333-3327

wedding and specialty cakes
Taste test by appointment

“Your cake
Your way!”

804.453.9603
ACake4UbySusan
@yahoo.com

Bay and River Home Decor
Furniture & Gifts

804.436.1900
Fax: 804.436.1901
Sandra Hudson
Terry Elbourn
/PSUI.BJO4USFFUt,JMNBSOPDL 7JSHJOJB

Amishas
Fashions
Full Service Bridal Shop –

0LANNING YOUR WEDDING OR
other special event?
Luxury Restroom Trailer
4HIS TRAILER BRINGS THE COMFORTS
OF HOME TO YOUR OUTDOOR EVENT

Electric Flush Toilet/Urinal • Stereo

Bridal Gowns, Tuxedo Rentals
Bridesmaid Dresses, Quinceañera’s

Pedestal to Glamour Sinks • Fireplace/AC

Once a Year Sale

Church View Septic Service, Inc.

Starts January 23 thru January 28
Accept visa debt credit cards
Layaway plans
Se Habla Español
149 Main St. Warsaw Va. 22572

• 804-333-4390

2ENTAL 4OILETS s )NSTALLATIONS s 2EPAIRS s 0UMPING
Full Service Septic Business

   s WWWCHURCHVIEWSEPTICCOM
,OCALLY /WNED AND /PERATED BY 4OM ,ANGFORD

GOOD LUCK CELLARS
1025 Good Luck Road
+ILMARNOCK s   
www.goodluckcellars.com
Make your wedding or special event
memorable at Good Luck Cellars.
Bar/Tasting Room

This yacht is not just for ﬁshing . . .
The Gypsy will transport brides, grooms
and wedding parties to their destinations.
Ted and Margaret Curtis
601 Harding Wharf Drive
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
804-435-2919

 c
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Facilities consist of
4,500 square feet of
indoor space and 3,000
square feet of covered
porch space. The acreage
surrounding the
Outdoor Fireplace
tasting and
production
facility is also
available for
private outdoor
events.

Facility

Reception area
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Creating a casual riverside wedding
by Shannon Rice

S

o you’ve decided to get married on
the river. It was an easy decision.
It’s either the place you grew up
or where you’ve spent all your summers
since you were knee-high to a dragonﬂy.
You’ve got the theme down and now it’s
time to work out all the details to make
your river wedding fantasy a reality. But
where do you begin?
After consulting various vendors
throughout the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula, here’s the rundown
of the ins and outs of planning a river
wedding.

The perfect venue

First things ﬁrst. You need to decide
on a location. Yes, yes. You’re having the
wedding on the river, but where?
“A home or cottage that has personal
signiﬁcance and special meaning to the
couple would be ideal,” says Beverly

 c
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Randolph of Bridal Boutique Solutions.
“A river setting provides an elegant backdrop while also providing an intimate
feeling that is so unique to this area.”
If there is no family or friend’s home
available, there are several homes in the
area that are available to rent for weddings for the entire weekend. Otherwise,
here are a few suggestions for wedding
venues:
s 3T -ARGARETS 3CHOOL IN 4APPAHAN
NOCK 4HE SETTING IS A BROAD EXPANSE
of pristine Rappahannock River
waterfront, framed by manicured
lawns and ancient shade trees. Additionally, an elegant dining facility is
available for indoor festivities.
s "ELLE )SLE 3TATE 0ARK IN ,ANCASTER
4HE LAWN AT THE "EL !IR (OUSE IS A
popular spot surrounded by water on
THREE SIDES 4HE MANSION AND GUEST
house also provide overnight accom-
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modations and other facilities.
s 7ESTMORELAND 3TATE 0ARK IN
Montross. In addition to the large
(ELEN AND 4AYLOE -URPHY (ALL COM
plete with a kitchen, the grounds
behind the building lead to a bluff
overlooking the Potomac River.
s 4IDES )NN IN )RVINGTON .EAR THE
Potomac River to the north, the
Rappahannock River to the south,
and historic Chesapeake Bay to the
EAST THE 4IDES )NN PROVIDES A 6IR
GINIA LUXURY RESORT SETTING LIKE NO
other.
s "ETHPAGE #AMP 2ESORT IN 5RBANNA
4HE FACILITY OFFERS A COVERED VERANDA
large stage with a complete audiovisual system, and full complement of
catering services
s 0OTOMAC 2IVER #HARTERS IN #OLONIAL
Beach: For smaller, intimate weddings, hop aboard the “Big Dipper”

and treat your family to a dinner
cruise to nearby Cobb Island, Maryland.

Making the site
celebration friendly

Once you’ve secured your location,
it’s important to make sure your ceremony and reception site can accomMODATE YOUR CELEBRATION 7HETHER YOUR
wedding is on family stomping grounds
or a public venue, you must not forget
ABOUT -OTHER .ATURE 7HILE RIVER WED
dings utilize the beauty of the outdoors,
protection from some of the more unfavorable elements is essential. You may
want to consider renting a few tents for
shelter from wind, rain and the heat.
If tents are too “big-top circus” for
your taste, rustic barns or boathouses
provide another option.
7HEN IT COMES TO SEATING FOR THE CER

photo courtesy of Gina Lowery Photography

emony, don’t be afraid to get creative.
Pull out the beach chairs and wooden
benches. Or don’t use furniture at all.
(AY BALES CAN BE USED FOR EXTRA SEATING
Picnic tables fulﬁll two needs by providing both seating and an eating surface
for the meal.
You may need to rent other items for
your reception as well, particularly if
you have a larger crowd.
“I deﬁnitely think a dance ﬂoor and
lighting is a must and obviously, tables,
tablecloths and chairs,” says Carol
#LEMENTS OF #LEMENTS 4ENT 2ENTALS
IN 7ARSAW h7E HAVE ALL THE EXTRAS AS
well—generator, stage, glasses, dishes,
ﬂatware.”

“In keeping with this theme, seafood
is always a great option,” says Garnett
#OPELAND OF (OBBS (OLE 2ESTAURANT
AND #ATERING IN 4APPAHANNOCK h3ERVE A
variety of raw or steamed seafood. An
old wooden boat could be ﬁlled with ice
and used as a raw bar or galvanized tubs
and buckets could be used for serving
steamer pots.”
For a southern touch, choose breaded
items such as fried catﬁsh or rockﬁsh
bites. Soft-shell crabs and oyster fritters
are other favorites.
If your love of the water stops at your
dinner plate, a wedding reception barbecue might be better suited to your palate.
7HO DOESNT LOVE A RIVER COOKOUT
h4HIS WOULD BE AN EXAMPLE OF A
The Food
simple, rustic and affordable reception,”
Since the meal has now been men- says Copeland.
TIONED ITS TIME TO TALK FOOD 4AKE A NOD
She recommends serving pulled pork
from your location.
BARBECUE OR BEEF BRISKET WITH ALL THE lX

ings. Fresh corn on the cob, all sorts
of salads and relishes, cornbread, and
crusty rolls can be used as sides for the
“down-home” meal.
4O KEEP THE MOOD CASUAL #OPELAND
suggests using rustic farm tables or
picnic tables covered in blue and white
checked linen, aluminum pie pans for
plates and silverware wrapped in bandanas that can be used for napkins.
Food can be served in large Splatterware
bowls and platters, while cocktails are
poured into pint size mason jars.
Your wedding cake provides another
opportunity to tie in your theme. You
can be as classy or as quirky as you want
to be!
Some couples opt for nautical accents
such as graham cracker “sand” or edible
white chocolate seashells. Others go
for more bold cakes featuring colorful
summer ﬂowers or even pink ﬂamingos!

! GROOMS CAKE SHAPED LIKE A TACKLE BOX
or one featuring his prized boat can be
used to incorporate your hubby-to-be’s
favorite pastime.

River touches

Anyone who’s ever been to a wedding
knows it’s really the small accents that
MAKE THE EVENT MEMORABLE 7HETHER
it’s the centerpieces or ceremony decorations, little details can really separate
your wedding from the others.
7HEN #OPELAND PLANNED HER DAUGH
ter’s wedding, she decorated the entrance
to the reception tent.
For the ceremony site, you could use
wooden pilings with rope to line your
aisle. For other areas such as your dance
ﬂoor or photo locations, decorating elements may include anchors, vintage crab
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Hobbs Hole
Restaurant
We can help
you with all
your Catering
and Special
Event Needs!

Booking Wedding Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners and
Bridal Luncheons NOW!
Offering professional and courteous service, so relax and let us do the work for
you! We can help you plan every detail...
CATERING ON AND OFF PREMISES
www.hobbsholerestaurant.com
1267 Hobbs Hole Drive L Tappahannock
804-443-4451

White Stone

Event Center

Reception space for your wedding or special event,
complete with catering services and wait staff.

Serving Weddings throughout Virginia
for over 24 years.

È{Êi>`ÜLÀÊ,>`ÊUÊ7>ÀÃ>Ü]Ê6ÊÓÓxÇÓ
nä{ÎÎÎ{ÇnÊUÊÜÜÜ°ViiÌÃÌiÌÀiÌ>Ã°V

CORA’S

PARTY SERVICE

Catering, Serve & Clean-up
s Plated Sit-down Dinners and On-site Cooking

At Your Service

Call Now to Book Your Event

804-462-6160

INGRAM BAY
MARINA
POUIF$IFTBQFBLF#BZ

Unique Experience for Waterfront
Weddings and Other Events
within your budget
Charter Boat Available for Arrivals
and Departures
Waterside Gazebo / Bandstand
Honeymoon Cabin Rentals

 #HESAPEAKE $RIVE s 7HITE 3TONE 6!
WWW7HITE3TONE%VENT#ENTERCOM
Also home to
804.435.2300
a sinful martini bar
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Ingrambaymarina@gmail.com

(804)580-7292

continued from page 5
pots or statues of blue herons.
h4HE MOST IMPORTANT ASPECT OF A
river-themed wedding or party for
that matter is to focus on the view and
the natural surroundings and then try
to build from that,” says Copeland.
For the champagne toast, keep each
table’s bubbly cold in sand pails ﬁlled
WITH ICE 7OODEN BOATS OR CANOES CAN
be used to ice down drinks or to hold
gifts from your guests.
h7E RECENTLY HAD A BRIDE WHO USED
a crab pot, ﬁlled it with white lights,
and then used it as a card holder,”
says Randolph.
7HEN IT COMES TO CENTERPIECES THE
sky and, quite frankly, the bottom of
the river are your only limits. Accents
include everything from shells, sand
and driftwood to living plants with
BETA lSH INSIDE THE VASES 4ABLE LINENS
ARE GIVEN SOME TEXTURE WITH NETTING
burlap and sailor knots.
K.I.S.S. (Keep It Simple Sweetie)
should be in your head when deciding
ON mOWERS 4HEY SHOULD BE LOW KEY
and casual, like a friend picked them
THE MORNING BEFORE 4EA ROSES AND
hydrangeas lend themselves perfectly
to the come-as-you-are feel. Blue,
green and crème tie in perfectly with
the nautical tone.
“Bushel baskets that watermen use
for crabs can be used and ﬁlled with
ﬂowers or greenery,” says Randolph.
For the guys, you may even want to
forego ﬂowers altogether. For Brittney Sgroi’s wedding in Callao, Carol
Claspell of Perennial Pleasures created shell boutonnieres with a small
piece of hemp rope to symbolize
tying the knot.
Other simple suggestions from the
Sgroi wedding included programs
tied with hemp rope, a pontoon boat
cruise to the reception site, and beach

MUSIC FROM +LAXTON "ROWN
h7E LOVE THE WATERv SAYS 3GROI

Capturing those
special moments

Now that you’ve nailed the “Rivah
7EDDINGv CONCEPT YOULL WANT TO
document as much of it as possible.
Of course you’ll want to take all of the
traditional wedding shots, but you’ll
also want to showcase the natural setTING OF YOUR WEDDING 'INA ,OWERY OF
'INA ,OWERY 0HOTOGRAPHY IN #ALLAO
offers a list of “must-have” photos for
river weddings:
If you’re going to be in the sand,
lose the shoes! Options include a
barefoot stroll on the beach and feet
dangling in the water. Impressions or
EXPRESSIONS IN THE SAND ARE ALSO POPUlar. Options include names or a message such as thank you, save the date,
JUST MARRIED ) ,OVE 9OU OR THE WEDding date written in the sand with the
couple sitting or lying beside it.
If it’s an evening wedding, options
include a silhouette of the newlyweds
with the beach and/or sunset in the
background.
If there’s a dock, options include
the bride or groom leaning against it,
or embracing one another.
Other options include the couple’s
reﬂection in the water, the groom carrying the bride toward or away from
the water, rings in the sand with or
without shells, bridal party standing
by the beach with their feet in the
water, the couple from behind as they
enjoy river views, shots of just the
shoes and/or rings with the water as
the back drop.
A popular shot is the couple walking away from the camera with feet
prints in the sand while holding
hands. A favorite variation pictures
the groom holding the bride’s shoes

Express Yourself Favors

and the bride holding the groom’s
shoes as they walk hand-in-hand
along the sand.
Don’t forget a shot of the bride and
groom, or the whole party in sunglasses.
Don’t sweat the details—keep it
casual.
Now that you’ve been through a
laundry list of ideas, you’re probably
ready to start planning your nautical
nuptials. You know how you want and
where you want to host your big day,
how you want to decorate and what
YOU WANT TO EAT 4HATS GREAT BUT KEEP
it in perspective.
Sally Dickinson had the perfect
LOCATION FOR HER RIVER WEDDING (ER
NUPTIALS TOOK PLACE AT 7HEATLAND
0LANTATION IN %SSEX OVERLOOKING THE
2APPAHANNOCK 2IVER (ER RECEPTION
WAS HELD IN THE 3AUNDERS 7HARF BOAThouse. Reception details included
guests dining on the pier and placing
their gifts to the newlyweds in a vinTAGE BOAT (OWEVER WHEN ASKED ABOUT
her wedding, these aren’t the things
SHE MENTIONS 7HAT SHE RECALLS AS
noteworthy was the favorable weather
and the comfort-level of her guests.
h(URRICANE %ARL WAS ACTUALLY SUPposed to hit that day but he ventured
off and the weather could not have
been more perfect,” says Dickinson.
“It was a great location because we
had the wedding up in the yard in
front of the house and no one had
to drive anywhere for the reception.
People were invited to bring tents if
they wanted to camp out in a separate
area too.”
A river wedding isn’t about the
décor and the food. It’s not about the
cutesy elements. It’s all about the
casual feeling the river provides and
the people who share your special day
with you.

Bridal Boutique Solutions
-AXIMIZING THE ENJOYMENT s -INIMIZING THE STRESS
7EDDINGßPLANNINGßANDßCOORDINATINGß
SERVICESßFORßTHEß
.ORTHERNß.ECKßANDß-IDDLEß0ENINSULA

0/ß"OXßßß)RVINGTON ß6IRGINIAß
ßßßß
BRIDALBOUTIQUESOLUTIONS@GMAILCOM

www.bridalboutiquesolutions.com

5haeYcYdU

Cuttin’ Loose
Hair Salon

Make your wedding & shower even more
special with personalized candy bars,
bottled water, mintbooks and more!

804-776-9025
expressfavors@yahoo.com

The perfect look
for your special day

Weddings & Celebrations are our Specialty

126 General Puller Hwy., Suite B ❖ Saluda
758-4044

www.thewildbunchflowers.com
cindy.thewildbunch@yahoo.com

The Wild Bunch
2607JSHJOJB4USFFU 6SCBOOBt758-5445

Coming soon to Kilmarnock
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Fabulous Finds for you and your home
For all your bridal shower gifts
laura543@gmail.com

Heads Up Hairworks
Making brides happy since 1995

Offering nine
professional,
talented and
highly trained
hair designers
excited about
making your
day SPECTACULAR!
Call for consultations.
Georgie L. Fary
Kelly C. Oliver

(804) 435-7507
80 North Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA

 c
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Monday - Saturday 10-5
 2APPAHANNOCK $RIVE s 7HITE 3TONE s 

Bride’s Check List
12 – 18 months
_____ Send engagement announcement to newspaper
_____ Set wedding budget
_____ Set wedding date
_____ Decide type of wedding (informal or formal)
_____ Hire wedding consultant
_____ Determine number of guests
_____ Select ceremony & reception sites
_____ Choose caterer
_____ Choose photographer/videographer

_____ Final ﬁtting for bridal party
_____ Select tux styles for groomsmen & fathers
_____ Finalize wedding day schedule
_____ Conﬁrm transportation schedule
_____ Have formal wedding portrait taken

1 Month

_____ Final selection on wedding rings
_____ Take dancing lessons
_____ Choose and order wedding gown
_____ Reserve wedding transportation
_____ Choose color theme for wedding
_____ Choose bridal party
_____ Select bridesmaid dresses
_____ Select ﬂorist
_____ Select musicians (live band, DJ, harpist)
_____ Select ofﬁciant (pastor, judge)
_____ Select hair & make-up artist
_____ Select baker

_____ Conﬁrm honeymoon plans
_____ Assign wedding day helpers
_____ Keep track of gifts received and start on thank
you notes
_____ Pick up bridal party attire
_____ Start seating arrangement & prepare name cards
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with ﬂorist
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with photographer
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with ofﬁciant
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with baker
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with restaurant/caterer
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with coordinator
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details for wedding transportation
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with bridal party
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with rental equipment
company
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with musicians
_____ Conﬁrm schedule for Hair & Make-up Artist
_____ Plan and create wedding day itinerary

4 – 6 months

1 Week

_____ Select bridal registry items
_____ Select music for wedding ceremony &reception
_____ Reserve rental equipment if needed
_____ Prepare accommodations for out-of-town guests
_____ Plan bridesmaid luncheon
_____ Purchase veil and bridal accessories
_____ Purchase gifts for bridal party
_____ Make appointment for practice session for hair &
make-up
_____ Order wedding favors
_____ Review plans for wedding ceremony & reception
_____ Have mothers choose their own dresses
_____ Make honeymoon plans

_____ Final guest count with caterer/restaurant
_____ Arrange for postal ofﬁce to hold or forward your
mail during your honeymoon
_____ Re-conﬁrm with travel agent or airlines
_____ Review all seating arrangements with ushers and
helpers
_____ Pack for honeymoon trip
_____ Arrange for bridal party, parents & family and
photographer and videographer to all meet at a
designated location (when taking pictures prior to
the wedding ceremony)

6 – 12 months

1 – 2 Days
2 – 3 months
_____ Pick-up wedding rings
_____ If changing your name – order name change kit
_____ Send out invitations to out-of-town Guests
_____ Apply for marriage license
_____ Address & send out invitations
_____ Select & coordinate wedding ceremony program
_____ Appoint guestbook attendant
_____ Conﬁrm & ﬁnalize details with ﬂorist
_____ Conﬁrm rehearsal program ofﬁciant
_____ Conﬁrm guest count with caterer/restaurant

_____ Get a manicure & pedicure
_____ Wedding rehearsal dinner
_____ Pick up rental tux for groomsmen
_____ Prepare ﬁnal payment in individual envelopes for
each professional

Wedding

Photography
by TOM CHILLEMI

SOUTHSIDE SENTINEL PHOTO-JOURNALIST
REASONABLE RATES
804.384.8210 s 4#(),,%-) 33%.4).%,#/-

You love your dress,
do you love your smile?

Wedding Day
_____ Nice long bath or shower - relax
_____ Go to hair & make-up appointment
_____ Get dressed
_____ Have Fun – It’s your Wedding Day!

804.453.2628
TangierCruise.com

Celebrate

Call today
for a consultation.

ON THE WATER
Tangier & Rappahannock
Cruises offers private
charters, perfect for your
wedding, rehearsal dinner
or private
party!
Call today to

Save
The Date!

Steven J. Short, D.D.S.
Daphne Papaefthimiou, D.D.S.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +ILMARNOCK
(804) 435-3102
+ILMARNOCK&AMILY$ENTISTRYCOM
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Wedding

moments to remember

From the comical and romantic to the unexpected and disasterous,
readers share the moments that made their weddings unforgettable.

Dress and all

Before our wedding, everyone left with my
wedding clothes.
I was at home. I called the church. My prospective husband answered. He came to pick me up
in his convertible with the top down in Bermuda
shorts, a T-shirt, and ﬂip-ﬂops with toilet paper
plastered to his face where he had cut himself
shaving. I was in a shift with my hair in rollers.
When we arrived, astonished guests were
waiting to be seated. I entered the dressing
room and my Mistress of Ceremonies looked
at me and said, “How are we going to make a
bride out of you?”

Rebecca Tebbs and Albert “Spike” Nunn,
Kilmarnock
Married August 2, 1964

Floating cake

I thought I had planned for everything. I was so
concerned the wedding cake icing would melt that I
rented a tent at the last minute to shade and “protect”
the cake from the sun.
Our wedding took place on May 20, 1995, a
beautiful, sunny day on Locklies Creek. The cake
and wedding favors had been arranged on a wooden
dock. My husband and I had just received a wedding
toast. We each took a bite of the cake. We looked up
the hill at our guests who were all “cheering” us on. I
told everyone to “come on down to get a piece of
cake!”
As my husband and I stepped off the dock
onto land, guests were coming onto the dock. I
remember hearing the crack of wood and everyone
screaming. The dock had collapsed under the weight
of too many people! I looked to see 10 or 12 guests
knee deep in water and my wedding cake ﬂoating
upside down in Locklies Creek in ﬁve individual layers. Rice bags that we had carefully tied,
engraved matchbooks and monogrammed

cocktail napkins ﬂoated down the creek. Several
of the guests, including my husband, in his tuxedo,
jumped in the water to help the guests.
Once we knew everyone was okay we told the
band to start playing, and we started to have fun. It
was deﬁnitely the talk of the town.
The owner of the Mixing Bowl in Richmond,
who made the cake, had heard about what happened. When we returned from our honeymoon she
made us a miniature duplicate of the cake. We had
our families over for a small celebration and we put
the top level away for our anniversary.
When I have couples come to register at our
shop, River Birch Gifts, they are always concerned
about their own wedding. I tell them a “worse case
scenario” like mine, and it makes them feel much
better!

Lisa and Brian Major,
Locust Hill
Married May 20, 1995

The perfect prop

Our daughter has always had her heart set on having her wedding at our home overlooking
LaGrange Creek. They say that bad things happen in threes and we soon became believers.
First came a tornado, followed by Hurricane Irene and Tropical Storm Lee.
In their wake we were left with a huge tree down in our wedding venue. Following a
Southern tradition, we buried a bottle of bourbon one month prior to the wedding day in
hopes of ensuring clear skies on the big day!
On September 10, 2011, the clouds parted and we had sunshine and the perfect prop for
wedding photos.

Tyler and Byron Harris,
Richmond
Married September 10, 2011
(Submitted by: Steve and Debbie Esbach, Remlik Hall Farm)

 c
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Sun shines
On October 10, 2009, Tara Cristian and George Perdue
were married at Blandﬁeld Plantation near Tappahannock.
While the guests were seated, a pair of Canada geese ﬂew
overhead for all to see. It was cloudy, but as Tara came down
the mansion steps, the sun appeared for an instant over the
house and just behind Tara! What a perfect beginning.
Tara’s parents are Scott and Jane Cristian of Dumfries.
George’s parents are Sidney and Dottie Perdue of Lancaster.
George and Tara live in Alexandria with their son, Stone
Miller Perdue, 1.

Tara Cristian and George Perdue,
Alexandria
Married October 10, 2009
(Submitted by: Dottie Perdue, Lancaster)

Love at first sight

Chad and I met March 24, 2007, and got married
four days later! We fell in love at ﬁrst
sight and couldn’t wait to
get married!
We took off work on a
Wednesday afternoon and
went to the courthouse in
Roanoke to get married. We
will celebrate our ﬁve-year
anniversary in March!
We have two beautiful
boys and another one that
will be born tomorrow and
we couldn’t be happier!

Heather Jones-Kipp and
Chad Kipp,
Pooler, Ga.
Married March 28, 2007
(Heather was born and raised in Lancaster County
and graduated from LHS in 1998.)

Oops, it must be love
Everyone wants their wedding to go
smoothly without any problems. I can think of
a few things that happened, but I’ll just stick
to two humorous situations that day.
I made it down the aisle. Just as I stopped
in front of the pulpit and my groom, my left
earring fell out and on the ﬂoor. The maid of
honor picked it up and put it back in my ear.
During the lighting of the unity candle, my
groom dropped the lighted candle. He had the
nerve to say, “Oops, that’s not good.” After
some laughter, the ceremony went on.

Pat and Rick Hedgmon,
Essex and Lancaster counties
Married June 26, 2010

Festival Halle
Planning a wedding or reception? Festival
Halle in Reedville, Virginia, is the perfect
location! Plenty of room for seated
dinners and dancing. Full kitchen to assist
your caterer. Please call 804-453-6529 to
arrange to see Festival Halle and for
information on availability and rates.
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Bridal Registry

Specializing in
Weddings

Free Gift with registry
5944 General Puller Hwy.
Locust Hill (804) 758-8814
White Stone (804) 435-1215

5952 General Puller Hwy.
(804) 758-3522

Hours: Monday – Saturday 9–5
Rt. 33-Located next to Locust Hill Post Ofﬁce

Before you walk down the aisle, walk down our aisle ﬁrst.

Get married under the canopy of our 250-year-old oak trees overlooking
beautiful Myer Creek. Hold your reception in our Windows On The Water
Events Center. We will make your special time even more special!
Windows on the Water Catering will meet and exceed your every expectation with delicious and special dishes of your choosing. We can provide everything from the simple, with appetizers and cake, to a sit-down dinner. A sampling
of menu options is available on our website at www.yankeepointmarina.com. We
are pleased to be able to provide tastings and a tour at your convenience. We
will even provide a Bride’s cottage for your wedding preparations. Let us help you
make the most important day of your life, the best that it can be.

Weathering extremes

We anticipated a mild June day, not a day
of surprises!
On the way to the church it was sunny, but
as I rounded Samos turn, I found the largest
tree in Water View, (a diameter comparable
to my car) completely obstructing the roadway; no winds, no rain, no lumberjack!
The entire wedding entourage and
cake resorted to “four-wheelin’” across
the ditches and lawns. The temperature
was hot enough to cook our reception
food on concrete, so after our makeup
and deodorant melted away inside the
church, we retreated to the reception,
where what seemed the most ferocious
storm of the summer soon struck and
nixed the power for a short while.

Ashland Stein and Patrick
Burch,
Weeks Farm, Water View
Married June 7, 2008

30-year wait
Our wedding day was unforgettable because it was three
decades in the making.
My husband and I grew
up less than a mile from one
another in White Stone. He was
the love of my life! Our friendship was strong, but circumstances kept us apart then. Our
lives took different routes.
I moved away but returned
to White Stone nearly 30 years
later. We rekindled our friendship and then our love.
When I saw him again after
so many years had passed, he
still took my breath away, and
he has every day since.
We got married on May
21, 2011. Our day was
memorable because not
many people can say they get a
second chance with the love of
their life.

Please call or send an e-mail if you would like us to provide assistance and
an estimate for your wedding plans.
Karen B. Knull – owner
Peggy Mitchell – chef

Windows on the Water Catering
at

YANKEE POINT SAILBOAT MARINA
1303 Oak Hill Road, Lancaster, Virginia 22503
Phone 804 462-7018 Café 804-462-7322 Fax 804 462-6225
e-mail: karen@yankeepointmarina.com
website: www.yankeepointmarina.com

PAPETERIE
Crane’s papers | Urbanna s  
Coming soon to Kilmarnock

 c
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Wedding invitations as
beautiful as your dress
20% off . . . always!

Nora and George Lee,
White Stone
Married May 21, 2011

Origins of bridal customs
C

hances are those who have
attended a wedding have
witnessed popular traditions take
place. The bride wears a veil,
a court of wedding attendants
accompanies the bride and groom,
and birdseed, rice or ﬂower petals
are tossed. But have you ever
wondered why? Wedding customs
are ripe with tradition and harken
back to days when superstition
and myth often ruled the day.
* Throwing rice: Today
it has become popular to blow
bubbles, toss birdseed or release
doves when the bride and groom
leave the house of worship newly
betrothed. That’s because raw rice
can pose a hazard to birds pecking
in the area. However, rice throwing is an old custom that dates
back to the Middle Ages when
wheat or rice were thrown to symbolize fertility.
* Bouquet: Nowadays, the
bride carries a beautiful bouquet
of ﬂowers. But the purpose of the
bouquet held different meanings
in the past. Saracen brides carried orange blossoms for fertility. Others carried a combination
of herbs and ﬂowers to ward off

evil spirits with their aroma. Bouquets of dill were often carried,
again for fertility, and after the
ceremony, the dill was eaten to
encourage lust.
* Bridesmaids: In ancient
times it was “the more the merrier.” That’s because bridesmaids
were a measure to keep the bride
safe against evil spirits. Bridesmaids were decoys for the spirits,
dressing like the bride to confuse
the spirits or help deter them to
leave the bride be.
* Wedding rings: Wearing wedding rings dates back to
ancient Egypt. The round shape
of a ring symbolizes eternal love.
The ring is worn on the fourth
ﬁnger of the left hand because it
is believed this ﬁnger has a blood
vessel that goes directly to the
heart.

* Father accompanying the
bride: This tradition symbolizes

that the bride’s father endorses the
choice in husbands and is presenting his daughter as a pure bride.
* Kissing the bride: In older
times, a kiss symbolized a legal
bond. Therefore, the bride and
groom kissed to seal the deal.
Elegance
Charm
Tranquility...
With Chesapeake’s
romantic waterview
suites, antiques &
fireplaces.

Near Historic
Reedville, VA

Uniquely Romantic – The Vineyard
Ceremonies, Rehearsals,
Receptions
Beautifully Sensible and Simple
to Gorgeously Extravagant
Intimate to Grand

$ZOEZ±T#ZOO
of course

www.hopeandglory.com
804-438-6053

Events by Edie
“Helpful Planning for Any Occasion”

Store Hours: Mon. – Sat 10a.m. – 5p.m.
,ATEST &ASHIONS s $ECORATIVE (OME !CCESSORIES s %LEGANT AND &UN 'IFTS
6)2').)! 34 52"!..! s 

  www.cyndysbynn.com

Specializing in Weddings,
Parties & Conferences
Events by Edie offers event coordination
from start to ﬁnish or customized packages
to suit your needs.
Planning weddings and events
in the Northern Neck for over 15 years.
Edie Jones Jett
Events Consultant
804-436-5510

P.O. Box 1233
146 Bay Drive
White Stone, VA 22578

events@va.metrocast.net

Urbanna’s Unique Boutique Hotel
and Banquet Facilities
UÊÊÕÊÃiÀÛViÊL>µÕiÌÊv>VÌÞÊvÀÊ
ÞÕÀÊÀi i>ÀÃ>Ê`iÀÊÀÊÀiVi«Ì
UÊÊ/ ÀÌiiÊÕµÕi]ÊLi>ÕÌvÕÞÊ>««Ìi`Ê
}ÕiÃÌÊÀÃÊvÀÊÞÕÀÊÜi``}Ê«>ÀÌÞÊ
ÀÊÕÌvÌÜÊ}ÕiÃÌÃ
UÊÊ ÛiÌÊ«>}Ê>Û>>Li
UÊV>Ìi`ÊÊÌ iÊ i>ÀÌÊvÊ1ÀL>>
* Five star reviews at BedandBreakfast.com
ÓxäÊ6À}>Ê-ÌÀiiÌ]Ê1ÀL>>
Çxn££££ÊUÊÜÜÜ°Ì iV iÃ>«i>i°V
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Tuxedos by Sports Centre
Sports Centre has a large inventory of
quality tuxedos to serve the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula. The Sports
Centre looks forward to making you look
your best on the big day. Our competitive
prices and experienced staff will assure
you the highest quality at the best price.

SPORTS
C E N T R E

(OURS   -ON &RI s   3AT

 -AIN 3TREET +ILMARNOCK 6!

804-435-1211

Cakes
&
Catering
for your
Special
Occasions
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Wedding & Gift Registry
Free gift to brides when you register!

Awesome selection
of bridal shower
and wedding gifts!

Do-it-yourself weddings can be
less expensive and memorable
T

hose thinking about tying the knot in the
months to come may be discouraged by
how expensive weddings can be. But with a
little ingenuity and a hands-on approach, couples can have a wedding that is inexpensive
and memorable at the same time.
According to CostofWedding.com, on
average, U.S. couples spend $26,542 for their
weddings. “Weddingbells” magazine states
that the average cost for a wedding in Canada
is $23,330, up from $20,129 in 2010.
Smart couples are realizing that the
money they would normally spend on a
big wedding can be put to better use, either
through buying a new home or ﬁxing up
one they may already own. Furthermore, for
couples who are picky about details, having
a DIY event ensures that they can control
the details and have them as personal as they
would like.

Getting Started

Start making lists of the things you will
need: location, tables and chairs, linens,
food, silverware and glassware, invitations,
photography, music, ofﬁciant, music, centerpieces and other decor, cake or dessert,
lighting, attire and ﬂowers.

can get simple attire. Buying off the rack may
mean a smaller price tag for gowns. Gentleman can wear sportcoats and slacks.
Enlist the help of family and friends to get
many of the tasks completed. Upon asking,
many couples ﬁnd there are members of the
family who have skills in certain areas. There
may be a gourmet chef, a disc jockey, a photographer or even someone who can ofﬁciate
the vows.

Work in Advance
Many items necessary for a wedding can
be bought in advance. Some couples ﬁnd that
purchasing low-cost items at discount stores
turns out to be less expensive than renting.
Later on, these items can be kept, sold or even
donated to shelters.
Tablecloths don’t have to be the traditional
kind. It may be less expensive to purchase
pieces of fabric from a fabric store. Candles
can be stockpiled and provide a very affordable means of ambient light.
Wedding stationery is one thing that will
have to be bought well in advance so there
will be time enough to print out save-thedates, invitations and response cards, as well
as mail them.
An informal wedding may mean couples

Other Tips and Tricks

s &RUIT IS LESS EXPENSIVE THAN mOWERS FOR
centerpieces.
s )NCLUDE POSTCARD RESPONSE CARDS IN WEDding invites. The postage is less, and you don’t
have to spend money on an extra envelope.
s -ANY DIFFERENT FOODS CAN BE COOKED IN
advance and frozen instead of hiring a catering service.
s #ONSIDER FAVORS THAT ALSO DOUBLE AS TABLE
centerpieces.
s "OUQUETS CAN EASILY BE MADE WITH STORE
bought ﬂowers, some ﬂoral tape and decorative ribbon.
s 2ESTRICT THE BAR TO WINE AND BEER AND
you’ll save money on expensive liquors.

-I><B:E .HN<A>L ?HK
-I><B:E )<<:LBHGL
Distinctive
Printing
Services

Rappahannock Record
 2ICHMOND 2D 7ARSAW s   
Monday - Friday 10 am-5 pm
3ATURDAY   PM s #LOSED 3UNDAYS UNTIL -ARCH
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27 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia
804-435-1701 ex. 26
wayne@rrecord.com

Salt of the Earth
Garden Gallery

Organically Grown
Fine Fresh-cut Flowers
including early May Peonies

Lyn Carter

(804) 758-5241
Certified Floral Designer

Specialty Crops of Herbs and Vegetables
and early June Jewel Black Raspberries

Sara Brown Salon

Bridal Shower

t Haircuts & Color
t Manicures & Pedicures
t Massage Therapy by Brenda
Aveda Hair Care & Jane Iredale Makeup

Wedding Registry

&

Unique Gifts for that Special Bride!

Call 435-0373
or stop by to make an appointment
with Sara or Kimberly.
4."*/453&&5t,*-."3/0$,

Join us for a
Equipment • Home • Party • Weddings
P.O Box 892 • White Stone, VA • (804) 435 - 2353

Weddings by Connie
Connie Teunis
Colorado: 970-471-3008
Virginia: 804-577-0964

Email: connieteunis@me.com
Url: weddingsbyconnie.com

Bridal Fashion Show
June 23, 2012 s 1 p.m.
Featuring:
s Bridal Gowns
s Wedding Attendants Attire
s Tuxedos & Much More!

Tuesday-Saturday 11 am - 5 pm
,IVELY s  

The Palace Boutique
Times Square Shopping Center
4274 Richmond Road
Warsaw, VA 22572 s 804-333-4252
www.thepalaceboutique.com

We design for you!

Beautiful arrangements
for your special day
Check us out on
and check out Stella’s
for bridal hair, makeup and more!

rappflorist@verizon.net
P.O. Box 149 l 3443 irvington road l irvington, va

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +ILMARNOCK s  
-ONDAY &RIDAY   s 3ATURDAY  
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Audria Purcell

Unforgettable . . .

A-Photos

❖

aphotosphotography.com

❖

804.832.8044

A premier destination for weddings, social galas and events.
Enjoy your celebrations under tentage, under the oaks or under the stars.
We will create an experience unlike any other.
Please contact us to schedule a property tour and answer any questions
on having your next event or special occasion at historic Hewick Plantation.

:Wi[U]B^S`fSf[a`

5123 Old Virginia Street ❖ Post Ofﬁce Box 178 ❖ Urbanna, Virginia 23175
info@hewickplantation.com ❖ www.hewickplantation.com ❖ (804) 758-1678

Having a Holiday Party, a Meeting,
Family Reunion or Wedding?
Have it Here!

Rehearsal & Reception Dinners
Winter hours: Tues.-Sat 5 pm - Closing
Summer Hours: Mon.-Sat 5 pm- Closing
4357 Irvington Road, Irvington, VA
804-438-6363
www.natestrickdogcafe.com
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Our beautiful new Conference Center can
seat up to 600 for dinner in a lovely setting
on Robinson’s Creek. Where else can you ﬁnd
that with full catering and bar staff, a 500 sq.
ft. stage for live entertainment and audiovisual
equipment if needed? The answer is nowhere else
in “Rivah Country.” We also offer overnight
accommodations for your out of town guests.

P.O. Box 178, Urbanna, Virginia 23175 ❖ (804) 758-4349 ❖ www.bethpagecamp.com

